
Student Awards and Financial Aid
OSAP & the Appeal Process

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hello everyone, we are going to give everyone who has registered for this webinar a couple more minutes to join the session.  We will start in about two or three minutes thank you.Good morning thank you for joining us today and welcome to the OSAP & the Appeal Process session of the SAFA Webinar Series.  My name is Mary Beth Scott. I am the Financial Aid Administrator here in the Student Awards in the Financial Aid Office.  Today will be discussing the various appeals available to students regarding their OSAP application.  We will have time for questions or comments at the end, please hold your questions until after the presentation.Before I begin the presentation, if you feel comfortable doing so, please disclose which type of appeals you are most interested in learning about.  I can then spend additional time on those areas. If you do not feel comfortable, you can always reach out privately at another time to discuss your situation in greater detail.



cs to be covered Agenda

• OSAP Application - Getting Started
• Types of Appeals
• Academic Appeals
• Income Appeals
• Funding Appeals
• Federal/Provincial Restrictions
• Situations Not Eligible for Appeals 
• Additional Resources
• Questions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In today’s webinar agenda, we will go over the various types of appeals available for the OSAP application process.  Note the information presented today is an overview of the appeals and supporting documentation required.  This information provided is not exhaustive of all required documentation but meant to provide information to assist the student.  If you require more in depth information, you can contact the office to schedule an appointment with a Financial Aid Specialist or Financial Aid Administrator.



cs to be coveredGetting Started

• Submit an applicable OSAP application via your OSAP account
• Full-time OSAP
• Part-time OSAP
• Micro-credential OSAP

    www.osap.gov.on.ca 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Students can submit an OSAP application via their online OSAP account. Depending on the program time and course load for which students are registered there are a few options.Full-time OSAP (60% CL; 40% CL for students with PD Status)Part-time OSAP (20%-59% CL)Micro-credentials  Programs are rapid training programs that can help you get the skills that employers need. Micro-credentials help people retrain and upgrade their skills to find new employment.                   

http://www.osap.gov.on.ca/


cs to be coveredTypes of Appeals

• Academic Progression Appeals

• Income Appeals

• Funding Eligibility Appeals

• Bankruptcy Appeals

• Provincial and/or Federal Restriction Appeals



cs to be coveredOSAP Academic Progression Appeals

• Academic Probation Appeal

• Academic Restriction Appeal

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To continue to be eligible for full-time OSAP, students are required to achieve passing grades in a minimum 60% course load (40% course load for students with a permanent disability status declared on their OSAP account) of what the institution considers to be a 100% course load for their specific program of study.Students also must progress through the successive years of their program of study.  The following actions are all considered failure to progress academically:Multiple program switchesDropping from a full-time course load to a part-time course loadWithdrawing from a programRepeating coursesExtending a degree by adding multiple majorsFailing to actively participate in courses (not attending classes, not submitting assignments, not writing examsPrivate extensionsIf a student fails to successfully complete the required course load, they are placed on OSAP academic probation.  Their status is monitored for a 12-month period, after that time if they successfully complete the required course load, they are placed in academic good standing for OSAP purposes.  If they fail to successfully complete the required course load, they are placed on OSAP Academic Restriction for a 12-month period.Students can submit a personal circumstance review. Acceptable circumstances include the following:Medical ConditionsFamily CrisisDisabilityPregnancy or parental leavesCode was put on the file in errorStudents was coded with two academic failures in one year (for example, student attended two institutions and failed at both)Initial required documentation (additional documentation may be requested):A letter from the student explaining why they are requesting a reviewFor a medical condition, supporting documentation must be provided by a physicianFor a disability, the documentation may include medical documentation in the case of a previously undiagnosed disability.  In cases where the disability was diagnosed prior to the start of the study period the student is required to explain why they did not seek and/or receive supports to accommodate their disability, and what supports/strategies will be in place to address their disability-related needs in the futureFor a family crisis, students must provide a letter outlining their circumstances, plus any supporting documentationNOTE: All supporting documentation must include the name, contact information (address, email, phone number, date and written signature of the individual



cs to be coveredOSAP Income and Funding Assessment Appeals

• Parental Contribution Issues
• Family Relationship Issues
• Step-parent Issues
• Switching Contributing Parent
• Separated/Divorced/Deceased
• Legal Guardian/Kinship Review

• Lower Estimated Income
• Parental/Spousal/Student

• Income Contribution Adjustments
• Student

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are numerous Parental Contribution Issues where a review can be requested:Family Relationship IssuesStep-parent IssuesSwitching Contributing ParentSeparated/Divorced/DeceasedLegal Guardian/Kinship ReviewFamily Relationship IssuesReviews are considered to allow an assessment without reference to one or both parent’s�financial information in situations where there is a serious rift in the family and the student is estranged�from one or both parents due to documented mental, physical, sexual, and/or emotional abuse or drug or�alcohol addiction in the student’s family.�The following factors when administering family breakdown reviews are considered:�• severity and degree of the breakdown;�• length of time the rift has existed;�• reason for the final breakdown;�• parental treatment of other siblings;�• reasons for the family breakdown;�• attempts at, or likelihood of, reconciliation;�• if the problem/rift exists with only one parent, consideration of the other parent’s position in the�breakdown and his/her ability or willingness to assist the student.�Family breakdown reviews which are submitted where the parents’ rationale for not supporting the�student is deemed to be arbitrary and will not be considered for family breakdown review. A few�examples include:�• Parents feel that it is the responsibility of the government to fund postsecondary education;�• Parents feel that once students reach the age of 18, the student is independent;�• Parents do not agree with the student’s choice of program or institution;�• Parents do not approve of the student’s living arrangementsDocumentation required for consideration of this appeal:letter from the student detailing the situation:�1) Date of the final rift with parent(s);�2) If the rift is with both parents, date the student left home and how the student has supported�her/himself since leaving home;�3) Possibility of reconciliation.�4) A letter from the student’s parent(s) is not required. However, in situations where only one�parent was involved in the problem/rift, the student may be asked to provide a letter from�the parent who is not directly involved in the situation.�5) The extent, if any, of professional involvement in the situation (e.g., social agency,�psychologist, psychiatrist, counsellor)�6) If the rift is with both parents, proof of the student’s separate residence (e.g., copy of a lease�or rental agreement).�• Written documentation from at least one third party individual, preferably a professional, who was�directly involved with the situation (e.g., court reports; letters from police, social workers, children’s�shelters or physicians).�• If a professional third party was not involved, documentation from other reliable third parties who were�directly involved with the situation is required. (e.g., siblings, grandparents, other relatives). Third party�documents must contain the contact information for the third party, including telephone number and�address, and the signature of the third partyStep-parent IssuesA step-parent’s income can be omitted from the OSAP application on review if the student’s�situation meets ALL of the following criteria:�• The step-parent is refusing to support the student.�• The marriage between the natural parent and step-parent occurred after the student�turned 16 years of age.�• The step-parent has not supported the student either directly or indirectly since the�marriage (e.g. If the student resides at home and the natural parent has minimal income,�the step-parent may be deemed to have indirectly supported the student.)�Supporting Documentation Required:�• A letter from the student detailing the situation.�• A letter from the natural parent providing the date of marriage and an explanation of�how he/she has supported the student since the marriage.�• A letter from the step-parent explaining the reason(s) why he/she will not support the�student.�NOTE: If the student resides in the parental home and the natural parent’s income is minimal (less than $20,000), the step-parent may be deemed to be indirectly supporting the student.Additional documentation if the parental union occurred before ethe student turned 16 years of age:Evidence of formal arrangements/prenuptial agreements that show the step-parent is not directly or indirectly contributing to the student’s expensesThe document must be signed by both parents, and witnessed by at least two individuals and dated prior to the marriageIf signed by witnesses only and not notarized or done in consultation with a lawyer, the name and address of witnesses and date of witness signatures must be included on the documentA family budget completed by the natural parent indicating their actual monthly gross and net income, their expenses and the amount of support they provide to the studentIf prior year taxable income for the natural parent has not been verified, a copy of their CRA Notice of Assessment for the prior year.Switching Contributing ParentInformation for the custodial parent or the parent with whom the student lives should be provided on the student’s OSAP application.  A student can, however, change the parent who provides information from year to year provided the student changes residence.  However, a student cannot live with one parent and use the income of the other parent because it is lower.Supporting documentation required:Documentation to confirm the residence change (i.e. drivers license);A letter from the student outlining the change in residenceA letter from the parent confirming the change in residence, and,A new OSAP application with the new supporting parent’s financial information must be submittedSeparated/Divorced/DeceasedIf prior to halfway through the study period a student’s parents separate/divorce or if one parent passes away, the student can have their OSAP assessment reassessed based on the income of the remaining custodial parentSupporting documentation required:A letter from the student’s remaining custodial outlining the date and change of the family’s circumstancesIn cases of separation/divorce, a copy of the separation/divorce agreement indicating which parent has custody and the extent to which financial support is being provided by the non-custodial parentIf there is no separation agreement, an affidavit from the parent that provides the date of the separation and outlines the custody/financial support arrangements, if anyIn the case of a death of the parent, proof of death (i.e. Copy of the Certificate of Death)Legal Guardian/Kinship ReviewIf a student has a court appointed legal guardian, the legal guardian is not typically considered a parent for OSAP Purposes.  A legal guardian is considered a parent only if the individual who is not the student’s parent, adoptive parent, step-parent, or sponsor has a legal responsibility to financially support the student. As of 2108-2019, the full-time OSAP application no longer identifies a legal guardian as a parent.Court-appointed Legal guardianship does not mean there is an obligation to provide financial support and the guardian may instead have a more limited role of administering the student’s financial affairs until they reach the age of majority, or in cases where a financial support exists, these obligations usually end when the student reaches the age of majority (that is, age 18).If a legal guardian has an obligation, set out in a court order, to financially support the student , the income of the legal guardian’s spouse, if any, must be reported in the OSAP application, unless a step-parent review would applyRequired documentation:A letter from the legal guardian outlining their relationship with, and financial responsibilities toward, the student and identifying whether the student is living with the legal guardian during the study periodIf applicable, a copy of the Court Order specifying the financial responsibilities toward the student and whether or not the financial supports, if any, continue beyond the age of majorityLower Estimated Income – Parental/Spousal/StudentFor 2022-2023 OSAP application 2021 income information is used when assessing your OSAP application.  However, you submit a Request to use estimated income for 2022 if the financial situation changed because of unexpected and/or one-time circumstances, such as:Loss of income as a result of the COVID-19 pandemicLoss of full-time employment and/or new employment at a lower pay rateIllness, accident or retirement; and/orReceipt of a severance package, insurance settlement or other one-time income payoutRequired Documentation:Documentation (i.e. letter from employer, legal documents) that supports the circumstances that led to a change in income.  An original signature is required to complete the form.Income Contribution Adjustments (Parental/Spousal/Student)A request to review of your expected financial contribution used in the assessment of your 2022-2023 OSAP Application.Request will not be considered until all 2021 income reported on your OSAP application has been verified with the CRA or through the ministry’s income verification: Canadian Non-Taxable and/or Foreign Income Forms.Students are ineligible for this review if you have earned or received income during your pre-study period or study period.Required Documentation will vary depending on the situation, such as, temporary illness or injury; disability that prevented from working; stayed at home to provide daily care for a family member due to their illness, a disability or a medical consideration; enrolled full-time studies or training; in full-time unpaid placement or internship that was not eligible for OSAP consideration; worked full-time in a volunteer or unpaid position at a not-for-profit organization; incarcerated; sponsored by Sport Canada and in pre-Olympic year training; could not find a job; receiving income support through Ontario Works; received income support through the Ontario Disability Support Program; or other circumstances



cs to be coveredIncome and Funding Assessment Appeals

• General Appeals

• Additional Local Travel/Commuting

• Adjusted Living Allowance

• Asset Contribution-Savings

• Extraordinary Expenses Review – Parental

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There a several reviews for income and funding assessment.Additional Local Travel/CommutingAdjusted Living AllowanceAsset Contribution-SavingsExtraordinary Expenses Review – ParentalParent/Spouse Working in the US & filing/paying taxes in Canada & US Adjust Local Travel in Study Period ReviewYou can request that your additional local travel costs during your study period be considered if one or more of the following applies to you:You drive more than 30 km from your home to your campus or school placementYou drive because it takes more than 1 hour by public transit to get from your home to your campus or school placementYou drive because there is no public transit between your home and your campus or schoolYou have exceptional public transit costs from your home to your campus or school placement (i.e. you are required to use multiple transit systems or non-municipal transit)NOTE:  Reviews for students who commute with a personal vehicle will not consider the costs of either vehicle insurance or maintenance; reviews will not be approved for students travelling with a spouse or parent who is commuting to work;.Required documentation varies depending upon the reason for the review as previously mentioned.Adjusted Living AllowanceYou can request a review of your living allowance for your study period if one or more of the following situations apply to you:You are a single independent student for OSAP purposes, don’t live in your parent’s home or in a home owned by them during your study period, and your parents live within 30km of the school you are attendingYou are a single independent student for OSAP purposes, and you live with your parent(s) during your study period AND you pay them room and board or rentYou are a married student for OSAP purposes, but you and your spouse don’t live together during your study period due to the location of your school or your spouse’s employmentRequired documentation varies depending upon the reason for the review as previously mentioned. (i.e residence agreement; proof o the amount of room and board or rent payments – proof of financial transfers for at least two months, bank statements or electronic fund transfers; signed letters confirming living arrangements – including date of when they began, amount of rent).Asset Contribution-SavingsWhen students complete the full-time OSAP application they are required to report the amount of their RRSPs and Other Assets as of the start of their study period. In some cases, the value of their reported assets will change from the time they submit their application and before their study period starts.The value of assets may be adjusted on the student’s file, if the reason for the change in the asset value was required, due to non-arbitrary, unforeseen circumstances.Required documentation:A letter from the student describing the asset that has changed, including the following:The type of asset (for example, RRSP, cryptocurrency holdings or savings)The amount that was reports on the OSAP applicationThe new value of the assetThe reason(s) that the asset amount changedAmounts Incorrectly Reported as Other AssetsIf a student incorrectly reported exempt income as other assets, they could request the amount be adjusted.  Required Documentation:A letter from the student identifying the item(s) that were incorrectly included as other assets on the application and the value of each itemAdditional supporting documentation showing the value of the item, such as:Proof of the value of personal item, primary residence, commercial propertyBank statements showing no other deposits in bank account since OSAP assistance from a previous study period depositedDocumentation showing the value of the RESPs, RSDP and/or RRSPProof of the amount of RESP, RSDP or RRSP withdrawn, if applicableA copy of a letter from WSIB, legal court document, or payment stubs specifying a pain and suffering or NEL award, the amount(s) paid, and the date(s) receivedDocumentation showing the value of the In-Trust accountVerification of the amount of the life insurance payout and the date received, provided by the insurance company or applicant’s lawyerVerification of the amount withdrawn from a Locked-In Retirement Savings Account through special accessExtraordinary Expenses Review – ParentalThis review is for the purpose of calculating the expected contribution from parental income for a dependent student. To be considered for an extraordinary expense review, the following requirements must be met:The parent’s 2021 income (taxable and non-taxable and/or foreign income) must have been verified before the review can be approvedThe costs are being claimed by the parent who incurred the expenseThe parent claiming the cost has not had an estimated income reviewThe cost are one-time costs that have been incurred and paid during the student’s study period or ongoing costs will be incurred and paid during the study periodThe cost must meet additional type specific criteria:Child/Spousal Support PaymentsFuneral CostsUninsured medical, dental, optical expensesLegal feesPayments on Government Student loansChild Care or Attendant Care for Dependent Child with a DisabilityParents  Require Second ResidencePaying Taxes in Canada and the USContributions to a Registered Disability Savings PlanCare of Elderly or Infirm RelativeDriving Student with Disability to schoolSelf-funded Educational CostsUninsurable Emergency Home RepairsAdditional specific criteria must be met for each type of cost and required documentation must be submitted.



cs to be coveredFederal/Provincial Restrictions

Federal Restrictions
• Loan Defaults
• RAP Repayment Assistance Program

Provincial Restrictions
• Loan Defaults
• RAP Repayment Assistance Program
• Significant Income Variances Restriction
• Bursary Overpayment Restriction
• Failed Credit History Check

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Students may have federal and/or provincial restrictions on their OSAP account which will prevent an assessment on their OSAP application.  For federal restrictions, students must reach out to the National Student Loan Service Centre (NSLSC) for assistance.  One of the most common restrictions occurs when a student defaults on their Canada Student Loans. In most situations, the student must make the minimum payments necessary to bring the loan back into good standing (that is, repay all outstanding interest and make the equivalent of two monthly payments).For provincial restrictions, there are several types of restrictions. Ontario Loan DefaultRehabilitate the loans or repay the full value of the loansReceived clearance from ESCD on any student loans from Canada in defaultStudents may contact the private collection agency that has their loan to apply for the Ontario Student Loan Rehabilitation Program or to repay the outstanding debt.  If a student does not know which agency has their loan, they may contact the Account Management and Collections Branch of the Ministry of Finance at 416-326-0500 or Toll Fee: 1-800-387-5604.RAP Restriction (Repayment Assistance Program)A student is not eligible for further full-time OSAP if they have a federal and/or provincial restriction code on file because they received debt reduction through one of the following programs:The previous Debt Reduction in Rayment Program (DRR)Repayment Assistance Plan (RAP) Stage 2Repayment Assistance Plan for borrowers with Disabilities (RAP-D) and at least 60 months has elapsed since the student last study period end date (restriction only applied to the provincial funding under the full-time OSAP; no restriction is placed on federal funding)Severe Permanent Disability BenefitFor Ontario Student Loans, to remove the restriction, the full amount of the student loan debt must be repaid; For Canada student Loans, the student must contact the NSLSC to take steps to remove the restriction.Significant Income VarianceThe ministry verifies income reported on the full-time OSAP application against income information provided to the CRA (Canada Revenue Agency) on income tax returns.  If the ministry determines a significant variance between these income amounts, a restriction is place on the student’s file and the student is ineligible for OSAP assistance.  Usually, it is automatically a five-year restriction.An Income Variance  Restriction cannot be cleared until the following criteria are met:The length of the restriction period is over; andThe student has repaid all interest and principal owing on the outstanding Ontario portion of any Canada-Ontario Integrated Student LoanA student can apply for a review of the Income Variance Restriction.  They can make an appointment with the Financial Aid Administrator to discuss the process.Bursary Overpayment RestrictionA student is ineligible for full-time OSAP if they have a bursary overpayment on file because of an overpayment relating to the Ontario Bursary for Students with Disabilities and/or the Canada Student Grant for Services and Equipment – Students with Disabilities.  Bursary overpayments result when a student has failed to provide receipts/documentation to verify their cost. The minimum threshold for collecting a bursary and/or grant overpayment is $250.  The student must repay the full amount of the bursary/grant overpayment to remove the restriction from their file.If a student indicates that repaying a bursary overpayment would cause financial hardship, they can submit a Financial Hardship Review to determine whether they meet the requirement to have repayment of a prior year’s bursary overpayment for one year.  Failed Credit Check ReviewIf a student fails a credit check, a Credit Check Review Form is provided to the student to request a review.  They can schedule an appointment with the Financial Aid Administrator to discuss the process.



cs to be coveredBankruptcy Related Events

• Bankruptcy Related Events

• Bankruptcy

• Consumer Proposal

• Consolidation Order

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A student that has filed for Bankruptcy or entered a bankruptcy related event in Canada, can submit a review. Bankruptcies, Consumer Proposals or other related events filed outside of Canada are not considered for review.The impact of bankruptcy or related events on eligibility for full-time OSAP depends on whether the student had outstanding loans at the time of bankruptcy. The status of the event will also impact eligibility (i.e. incomplete, complete).An individual who has filed for bankruptcy or entered a bankruptcy-related event while that are enrolled in full-time postsecondary studies may be eligible for up to three years of additional full-time OSAP assistance and/or interest free status, provided that in each of the three years the individual remains continuously enrolled in the same program. They can request an In-Study Bankruptcy Review which must be uploaded to the ministry by the Financial Aid Administrator.The student becomes ineligible for additional student financial assistance, including interest free status, until they fully repay their outstanding student loan debt when the three years are complete or one of the following occurs before the three year are complete:The student finishes the program of studyThe student no longer meets the requirements for continuous program of studyThe student is no longer enrolled as a full-time studentRequired documentation will vary depending on the Bankruptcy or related event and the status of the event.These reviews are conducted at the ministry level and can take as long as 12-16 weeks.  Thus, it’s highly recommended that any students with a bankruptcy or bankruptcy related event, schedules an appointment with the Financial Aid Administrator to discuss their situation to ensure the proper documentation is provided.



cs to be coveredSituations Not Eligible for Appeal

• Program Maximums

• Citizenship

• Independence Criteria

• Deadline Dates

• Funding Distribution

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Program MaximumsStudents who reach the lifetime limits (Program maximums) are ineligible for further assistance.Students with Permanent Disabilities are eligible for a maximum of 520 weeks.Students with a Persistent and Prolonged Disability are eligible for a maximum of 520 weeks for the purposes of Federal purposes only.Doctoral Programs are eligible for a maximum of 400 weeks.  All other students are eligible for a maximum of 340 weeks.  There are no reviews for a Lifetime Loan Limits Restriction, however, students who have reached the lifetime limit for Canada (federal), but not Ontario (Provincial), may be eligible for full-time OSAP assistance for Ontario only.Once students have reached the maximum number of weeks, they can request a ‘weeks audit’ with the CSL Program via the NSLSC.  If ineligible for further federal funding, they can submit the official letter from the CSFA program advising them they have reached the maximum number of weeks and a letter requesting consideration for provincial only funding to their OSAP account.CitizenshipTo be eligible for full-time OSAP the student must be a Canadian Citizen, a Permanent Resident or a Protected Person.Individuals with the following types of statuses in Canada are not eligible for full-time OSAP:An individual who is in Canada on a Visitor Visa, Student Vias or Study or Work PermitA child born in Canada of  a diplomatic or consular officer or other representative of a foreign government or officer or employee of any other international organization with diplomatic privileges and immunities at the time of the child’s birth, if neither parent was a Canadian Citizen or Canadian Permanent Resident.Independence CriteriaFederal and provincial policy stipulates criteria that must be met for a single student to be considered independent of parental support.  A single dependent student’s status cannot be changed to independent within the assessed study period or reinstatement period because the independent criterion is determined based on the start date of the study period.  If four or six years falls within a study period or reinstatement period, the student is considered independent at the start of the nest OSAP application study period. (i.e. 4 or 6 years out of high school).  Submission Deadline DatesDeadlines for submitting applications and supporting documentation are clearly outlined in the information students receive with their OSAP application.  Deadlines for submitting reviews and required documentation are clearly outlined in the review forms.  The deadlines are strictly enforced.Funding DisbursementThere are no reviews available for a student to request a different distribution of their assistance; however, students may request to receive grant only.  NOTE: if you are applying for any scholarships, awards and/or bursaries consideration, you must receive the loan portion of your funding.



cs to be coveredAdditional Resources

https://www.uwindsor.ca/studentawards

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Full-time appeal deadlines vary depending on your OSAP study period (i.e. Fall only, Fall/Winter, Winter Only or Intersession/Summer Session). Part-time OSAP has separate application, and supporting documentation, deadline dates.If you have additional questions when contemplating submitting an appeal contact our office during phone hours to schedule an appointment with a Financial Aid Specialist or the Financial Aid Administrator.We also have service hours located on our website where the awards team may assist you through telephone, in-person or through ask.uwindsor.ca

https://www.uwindsor.ca/studentawards


cs to be covered Questions

Student Awards and Financial Aid
https://www.uwindsor.ca/studentawards

Information: ask.uwindsor.ca
519-253-3000 Ext. 3300

Email: award1@uwindsor.ca

During our office hours, students can join our 
queue by scanning the QR Code to the right.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This concludes our OSAP & the Appeals Process presentation.  If anyone has any questions please feel free to unmute or ask in the chat.  I would like to thank you so much for joining today’s webinar.  Our next session regarding ‘Renewable Scholarship Policy Changes’ will take place on November 2, 2022 at 11:00 a.m. If you are interested in registering for this webinar or future Student Awards & Financial Aid webinars please be sure to check out our twitter account or our student awards website under SAFA Webinars for registrationinformation.  Thanks again everyone, have a great day 

https://www.uwindsor.ca/studentawards
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